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This paper giv旬 a theoretical solution to the bending of a segmental plate， clamped on 
a circular edge and supported on a straight edge， subjected to uniformly distributed load. 
The parametric coefficients involved in the solution were adjusted so as to satisfy the 
boundary conditions at the edges of the p1ate. 
Bipo1ar coordinates were u�ed in the solution， by means of which exp1icit expressions 
were obtained for the parametric coefficients. 
1 . Symbols : 
1n this paper the fo11owing symbols are used : 
x，y = rectangu1ar coordinates 
α，β = orthogonal curvilinear coordinates 
α = a  real positive length 
ljh = stretch ratio 
p = app1ied load a unit area 
)) = poisson' s rat io 
10 = deflection 
D = flexural rigidity of the p1ate 
Mα，Mß = bending moments 
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The bending prob1ems in the p1ate subjected to unifo­
rm1y distributed load were ana1ysed in the various shapes， 
but the a1most a11 of these examp1es were the plate cla­
mped on the a11 edges . In this paper， the segmental plate 
c lamped on a c ircu1ar edge and supported on a straight 
edge was dea1t. 
The bending prob1em of the segemental plate， clamp­
ed on th巴 a11 edges under uniform load was investigated 
by OKADA. And， the case of the semi-circular p1ate was 
ana1ys巴d by KUNO， NADAI， hrEINSTEIN hnd dc 
1n this paper， the bipo1ar coordinates were used and 
ピ v' the deflection involved in the solution was determined 
"' 1 0  
� ! ム from the given conditions with the aid of Fourier i凶egral.
Fig.1 The Segmental Plate And the bending moments on the c ircu1ar edge were ca1・
Lecture de1ivered at the Congress of J. S. M. E.， 18th Sep. 1958. 
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cu1ated from the deflection. 
3 . Method of solution 
In this paper， a solution of this problem was induced by the ]effery' s method. The bi 
polar coordinates (α， β) shall be defined by the equation of transformation 
Z十iy= ーωff(α十4β) ， ) 1 ( 
such that the two poles of the coordinates are located on the y-axis at the points (0， 土
α)， and 
x =sinβ/ん y =sinhα/ん (到
(3) where h = (coshα-cosβ)/α .  
Let the circular edge of the plate be defined by  β =β11 (n>β1>0) ，  and the straight 
edge by β = π . 
The differential equation which must be satisfied by the flexure ω， shows as föllows. 
D，JlI，J2W=p (4) 
The bending moments in the bipolar coordinates derived from (hw) are equal to eq. 
(5) . 
( ，  • . �， I 82 .  811 _ \ ， _ . ， 1 . θ 8  _ _ _. _ .\) / 1  ... \ 叫=←一D円恥iド件(φC∞coshα 一c o凶叫s
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The method of solution for this segmental plate is to construct the required flexure ω 
in the form : 
w = (α3p/16D) (ω。 十w1)
ρ。
4 .  Analysis 
The particular solution Wo is given by 
Wo = x2(r2 -ro り ，
h100 = -sin2βsin(βーβ1)/(coshα-cosβ) 2sinβ1 ， 
(7) 
(7) 1 or 
and the auxiliary solution w1 is therefore 
AW1 = j :{九州βーβ州伽(πーβ)+Bns愉i伽(βーβρ }c伽αdn . (8) 
For this plate under consideration， the boundary conditions are as follows ; 
( 1 ) along the edge β =β1 ， 
(hwJ R ， =[  :S(ん) ]ß 1 = 0 ，J ßl . l ô，β 
(2) along the edge β = π， 
(hω〕 π = (Mß)π = 0 .
(9) 
日0)
In the eq. (10) the Iatter is 
{α併山+村C∞0ぬ伽α的)(山4ぷbユμ〉一(1ω 刊伽
From e町qs. (け問7η) (何削8剖) and (側11叩1目) we get for the condition 日側防
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， >1)) 、i
(hω〕 π = 1 ニI& ( hω) 1 = 0. Ul，β J π  
For the equations .determining the coeffic ients An and Bn， it requires that 




f�叫ん cosß1 -Bn coshn(n- β山 れ削4Mけい
By m田nS of the following integral formula (5) 
に CO凱αdα 一 πsifl:hn(π 一 的ー ， (0くβく2π〉。 cosha -co哨 - sinβsinh7 π 
i pιTU--
we get 
sinβ 2 r 回 目sinβcoshn(π 一 β) 十 cosβsinhn(π一 β)= 一一一一 i 一一一一←一一一一一一 cosnαdn， (16) (coshα- cosβ) 2  - sin2ß J 0 sinhnn 
and 
一一1�_ _ _2__ ( ∞ n(n 2 + 1) ��n^， �.À_ 
(1 十 coshα) 2 - 3 J 0 sinhnn v��山山W刊 間
Consequently， An and Bn are solved as follows : 
A - 2 - -6nsinβ].cosh2n(π ー βd士号空竺�1si出型住二色) 十 2n(n2 十 1)sin3β 1 1n 3sinJlβ tsinhnπ sinh2n(π ーβ t ) 十 nsin2β t ' 1  
i 仕掛
B 一 一一一2一一一 _3nsiIl2，(:11c:<?�1l1�恒三β�l_)三紅戸si旦2ß亡4ωS2β1土1一週些竺(竺士i壁lL I n - 3sin2β1sinhnπ sinh2n(π ーβ1 ) 十 附in2β1 ・ j 
To find the bending moment along the c ircular edge， we have in the virtu陀 of Eq. (9) 
16 ..-l\ K ...... / _�_1_ _ �_ n  ， Î  8:2 / 1. '" '1 - --;; 'p(Mß ) ß1 = (coshα- cosβ1)l-ißJl-(h 叫 ん .
Name1y， we have 




N n = η{nsinβ1coshn(π 一 β1) 十 cosβ1sinhn(π 一 β1) } 
X {3cosh2n(πーβ1) 十n2sin2β1 - 4coS2β1 + 1 }/ム nsinhnπ，
ム n = sinh2n(π - β t) 十 nsin2β 1 ・
(21) 
5 . Numerical-results 
The most important is the maximum bending moment a10ng the c1amped edge of the 
p1ate. From â(Mß ) ßJâα = 0， we get α =  0 ， and from t.he 、ear1ier paper in which “The Bend­
ing of a P1ate Shaped by Two Circu1ar Arcs" was ana1ysed by One of the aut.hers， the 
bending moment at the }:oles 01 or O2 becomes null. 
Therefore the bending moment at α = 0 a10ng the edge may well be taken as the maxi 
mum One without any apprec iab1e error 
For numerica1 integration， Nn converges slowly for large values of β1 ・
To make i t  rapid convergence， w e  put 
Qn ムn sinhnπ = n 2sin2β1{ sinβ].coshn(πー βt) - ncosβ].sinhn(π-β].) ト， (22) 
and 
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Rn ムn sinhnrr = n(n2sin2β1- 4cOSllβ1 十 l) { nsinβlcoshn(πーβ1) 十 cosβ1sinhn(π 一 β1) }' (23) 
Noting that 
f�n2 
hchn(π ーβ〕 dn = ， . sinβ ， (0くβく机。 3inh117!' � ' . - (1- coslβ戸
i a n q dqG( 
and 
2 r ∞ coshね〔πーβ) -1'0 _ 1 J 0 n -srn:而正一一 an = l三面雨一 ， (0くβく2π) . 日)
we have 
-fE- 〔Mρ;二;i =日(ドosβり :(Qけ れ川t 。。
1n Fig. 2 and 3 the numerical curves of the coeffic ients Qn and Rn respectively， for the 
different values of β1 1 are showl1. 
1n these graphs the numerical integrations were carried out by Simpson' s rule for the 
approximate quadrature. 
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Fig.2 CUl"ves of Coefficients Qn Fig.3 Curves of Coefficients Rn 
For the check of 加e values the theoretical 批評�ations were computed to β1 = ; 
Namely， we have 
j ( cod l ∞〔Nn〕 81 =Ldn zif∞n" � (叫 4)一一τ ー (計 十 1〕 - j dn m o . . _ . - 2 ー 。 l ' sinh子 cosh与 i
From the integral equation(7) 




n 2 LJ dn = 。 sinhキ
And frOl11 the integral equation(8) 
唱 nπ
f 間 企
cosn2- .， . . 16 ilnd I n ーーで二ァ dn = 一工二
) 0 sinh守 的
(29) 
j∞竺ザ l -O 守 nπ - coshα ' coalf 
we have j ∞ n2dn = 1 
o cosh亨
Therεfore we have 















On the other hand， by the numerical integration we got 1 .0 5368 ，  therefore the error in the 
numerical in tegra tion is 0 . 691 % . 
The curves of bending moment at α = 0 ， β = β1 for the d ifferent values of β 1 were shown in 
Fig.4. 
In this graph， the axお of ordinates shows the ratio to 
the bend ing moment in the c ircular plate clamped on the 
edge under uniform load. 
It is the remarkable result that the curve rises above 
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